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Millis, Knight Speakers /  /I  
For'54 Commencement ^
150 Seniors Will 
Receive Diplomas 
On Sunday, June 13
! received honorary degrees from . ________________________
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■ university. After two wears on the ■
faculty at Howe school, M illis 
'Approximately 150 seniors will came to Lawrence to remain until 
receive their bachelor degrees in he was chosen president of the 
the commencement exercises at 3 University of Vermont in 1941. 
O clock Sunday afternoon, June 13 Since 1949 he has been head of 
The two main speakers for com- Western Reserve. He is a director 
mencement events are Lawrence of the Cleveland church founda- 
administrators, past and present, tion. a trustee of the Carnegie
Pfefferkorn Gets Spector 
Cup at Honors Day Convo
They are Dr. John S. Millis and foundation for the advancement of^  i teaching, an elector to the Hall of
D i ouglas M. Knight. Fame in New York, and a mem-
Dr. Millis w ill come from Cleve- ber of the advisory board of the 
land. Ohio, where he is president Cleveland museum of Art and the 
ot Western Reserve university, Cleveland institute of A it.
 ^ Physics Trainingto deliver the commencement ad­
dress He was on the Lawrence 
faculty from 1927 until 1941 and
Dr. Millis' academic training was 
in the field of physics and he is 
. .. „  , . author of a laboratory outline of
v.n. ean o e co ege dm ing the physic* and articles on atomic 
U i t s 'X  years of that time. molecular spectra.
Ih e  baccalaureate sermon will K m gh, dld his un<,e,grad-
uate work and graduate in the 
field of English literature and has 
a keen interest in religious affairs, 
lie is a member of the Nation-
be given by Dr. Knight. Bac­
calaureate w ill begin at 10:45 
in the morning.
Dr Millis was trained at the 
University of Chicago and he has
Air Force Offers 
Commissions in 
Reserve, Guard
al Council on Religion in H igh­
er Education and of (he editorial 
board of the Christian Scholar. 
In 1951, the Hazen foundation 
published his pamphlet “Reli­
gious Implications in the H u­
manities." The pamphlet out­
lines one of Dr. Knight’s basic 
convictions about teaching: that 
intellectual and religious life 
have a common ground and a 
common concern.
Dr. Knight was named to the
About 5,000 college seniors who 
h «ve been facing the possibilities 
of enlisting upon graduation, now 
w ill have an opportunity to re- 
e»*ive commissions in the Air
Force Reserve and A ir National Yale faculty as soon as he had 
guard as Second Lieutenants. received his PhD in 1946. In addi- 
The A ir Force announced Sat- tion to his teaching duties, he was 
Uiday, that 4,840 men who were a member and interviewer for the 
completing A F  ROTC training, but Faculty Study Fellowship program 
were not scheduled to receive the Ford fund for the Ad- 
tommissions would be allowed to vancement of Education. He also 
accept commissions, serve three was secretary for the Yale presi- 
jrears on active duty and then dent s commission on general ed- 
•pend three years with the A ir ucation and last September is- 
National guard. suec* the widely discussed report
The decision was due to the which recommended major revi- 
A ir National guards statement sion of the first two years of the 
that it could use these men. In Yale undergraduate curriculum, 
announcing the new plan, H. Lee ihe commencement exercises 
(White, Assistant Secretary of the W ill come at the end of a 3-day 
A ir Force said that formerly these program of traditional activities 
men would not have received com- which include the annual business 
missions, but would have been meetings of the board of trustees, 
able to enlist In the A ir Force or the alumni association. Phi Beta 
await the draft. These men will Kappa society, alumni luncheons Miss Fry
f ill administrative assignments and and dinners, and other so c ia l----------
w ill not take flight training. events
AFROTC Cadets Assigned 
To Summer Training Camps
A total of 44 men will be rep- Richard Gast, Ronald Hall. John 
resenting the Lawrence AF ROTC Nilles, O. B. Parrish and Robert!
Unit at summer train ing camps L. Rechner. Their period of train- .v^ar will have a 
throughout the nation this sum- ing is June 20 to Ju ly  21. for the first time, as 29 Lawrence
luer. Lawrence men will be seen Camp Ellsworth in South Dako- m en will receive their commis-
29 Cadets to be 
Commissioned
Commencement ceremonies this Curry
military f la v o r ----- --------------------
AAUW Memberships
on five bases at three different ta is the destination of Patrick 
•ncam pm entg ranging from Cali- Barrett, George Bayer, Donald sions as Second Lieutenants in the
Peterson, Curry, Fry Receive 
Highest Junior Class Honors
Outstanding students at Lawrence were cited for traditional honors 
yesterday morning at the final convocation of the year. The awards 
were presented at the Memorial chapel.
Elmer Pfefferkorn received the highest honor of the day. He was 
; given the Spector cup, which is awarded by election of the student 
body and faculty to a senior who best exemplifies those qualities, 
physical, mental and moral, which go to make up the well-rounded 
student. The award was begun by Morris Spector and now is con­
tinued bv his son. Nathan Spector. l . 7 . ~ ,, „ . ~K the senior class. Presentations ofI Junior class scholarships went to . . . . . . .' the objects were made bv MerryNenah Fry and Dwight Peterson. „ .. „  . . ... ,,J * Belle Kercher and Elmer Pfeffer-
Miss Fry received the Otho Pearre jkorn> iast year s winners.
Fairfield Prize scholarship of $100. For the first time this year a 
It is awarded annually to a mem- student medal was awarded at
ber of the junior class “showing Lawrence by the American In- 
great promise of distinguished of < hrnmts. Recipient of
service in the promotion of human award was James O ’Connor, 
progress.” For the first time this year, the
Peterson was named for the Performers Prize in music was 
Warren Hurst Stevens prize schol- awarded. It went to R ichard 
arship as the junior man most Westenburg. The prize will be 
distinguished for high scholarship "awarded annually by the Con- 
and for useful activities in college servatory faculty to a graduating 
affairs. senior who has displayed the
Spade and Spoon greatest achievement in public
The Spade and Spoon, two ,)erformance ••
much-carved objects which go to Athletic Awards
|the outstanding junior woman and ,
man. respectively, were presented A h 'eU* a" ar* s also •>?**
to Nenah Frv and Irving Curry. *e" ted ■ * * *  Convocation. The 
The recipients of the Spade and Intram ural Supremacy t r o p h y  
Spoon «it‘ selected by a vote of wen! to Delta r iu  Dolts and th t
Participation trophy went to Beta 
Theta Pi. J im  Brown received 
the Lawrentian I n t r a m u r a 1 
award.
Merry Belle Kercher received 
| the Pond Sport trophy for Women 
for her service to the WRA pro­
gram. recreational interest, lead­
ership and scholarship. She also 
received the WRA Senior award. 
Honorable mention for the W RA 
I Senior award were June Jacob­
sen and Charlotte W illiams. Wom­
en's athletic awards were pre­
sented by Miss Ruth Taylor.
Gary Winske received the De- 
*Goy B. Ellis trophy which is 
awarded to the track m an who 
has scored the greatest number 
of points during the season. Win- 
ski scored 63 points. Other high 
scorers were Charles Cianciola 
with 62 1-3 points and Gene Krohn 
with 44:,4 points.
The Pond Sport trophy for men 
went to Edward Grosse. It is 
annually awarded for all-around 
athletic ability and achievement 
where this is notably supplement­
ed by sportsmanship, s c h o o l  
spirit and scholarship. H o n o r 
blankets went to Edward Grosse,Awarded at Senior Tea
ftornia to New York.
The summer session which 
Usually Is included in a cadet s 
training between his junior and 
senior year, is designed to ac­
quaint the cadet with the sir 
base and Its functions. Cadets 
w ill learn about the problem* 
of operations, supply, maintan- 
ance. and the hundreds of oth­
er things that help to keep an 
a ir  base functioning.
eapene. R ian tn r n .r o . .  t  a r I Alr r' serve- F iv"  0,h* rsi Sue Matthews and M im l West * " d M * “ ' ' 1 *
Glass, Mac Powell, and F r .n k  will h .ve  Iheir choice . .  to wheth. i-.c.lved h ^  u , ck||„ also received the Idea
Svoboda. Ju ly  25 to August 21 are er or not they w ill accept com- Women at a rpcpnt 1<>a Charles Champion cup which is
missions in the Air National glven jn honor of lh ,  senjor wom awarded to the best all-around 
guard. en. The tea was sponsored by the man on the basis of athletic sbil-
Those who will receive the gold LWA. Connie Clarke and Pat Han- ity. scholarship and college sp in !
were in charge. and loyalty.
the dates of their training.
Traveling to Colorado to be 
trained at Lowry AFB near Den­
ver from June 20 to Ju ly  17 are 
W illiam  Axelson. Charles Cianci- 
ola. Leroy Ciesielczyk, Edward
bars of a Second Lieutenant eith- sen 
er at graduation or upon comple­
tion of four weeks of summerGrosse, Robert Nottoli, J o h n
Purves, Malcolm  Robertson, Kurt t gm p following graduation are: 
Schoenrock, Carl Stumpf, and Orville Anderson. W illiam  Axel- 
Tbey will be assigned to groups Milo Swanton. Son. Peyton Barkley. George
of approximately 40 men and will Largest group of Lawrentian* Beltz. W illiam  Brendemihl, Tho- 4 30 p.m. 
eat and live with those men while will be at the Minneapolis-St m a .s Burkhart. Donald Carlsen,!
In camp. Each m an will have an Paul International airport foi Joseph Dl Antoni, Edward Grosse,
Commencement Schedule
8 30 a m.
11 • Club.
Conservatory commencement convert, Memorial chapel. 
Senior ball. Memorial union.
Saturday. June 12 
Annual Phi Beta Kappa breakfast and business meeting, 
Russell Sage hall.
Thursday, June 10
Annual meeting of officers and directors of the alum ni 
association. Memorial union.
i . r, n n n r- i im i imuuimi i|w u i .j n U i m to u  j _  . , *,!# Rivei-view Coui\«
opportunity to act in some capaci- training from  June 20 to Ju ly  17 David Harbinson, Charles H i l l ,  10:00 8 m- Annual meeting of the board 
tv as a cadet officer for a short They are Peyton Barkley, Harry Royal Hopkins, Jam es Kapitzke. 
period. Clark, Irving Curry, Sidney Este- Thomas Kloehn, Kenneth Krueg- p 'n'
In most cases the cadets will nik. Goodrich Gevaart, Ken Harb- er, Charles Morris, Gerald Mor- ^  rn’ 
actually be able to fly in planes inson, Jerome Hart, Lawrence tell, John Nilles, Eugene O ’Brien, 
attached to the base. High em- Hartney, Keith Holforty, D o n George Oetting, Jam es O w e n ,  
phasis w ill be placed on teach- Rogensea. Joseph Kemmett, Ar- Marshall Pepper, Carl Podeweltz, 12 oo noon Alumni luncheon. Alexander gymnasium. South esmpus. 
ing on-the-spot, rather than in thur K im ball, Paul Kline. Ken- Richard Spratt, Charles Sprich, j  to s p m president's reception. Memorial union.
Classrooms. Cadets on most bases neth Krueger, M aynard Kunsch- Carl Stumpf, Roland Vogel. Don- g qq p m Reunion dinners for classes of 1904. 1914, 1929, 1944, and
Will be allowed to use officers’ ke, Donald Lehman, Kenneth aid Zinn and Walter Bissell. I 1949, Ormsby hall.
clubs and other officers’ facilities Matheson, Robert Meredith, Carl These men will receive their or- S u n d a y .  June 13
lo r their own relaxation. Podeweltz, Stanley Preston, Stan- ders to report to active duty some- jq 45 a mi Baccalaureate service. Memorial chapel,
Bruce Kapitzke has been as- ley Reiners, Kenneth Schamens. time within the next year. Most Speaker: Dr. Douglas M. Knight, Lawrence college
Signed to Griffiths AFB in Rome. Keith Schimke, Bruce Sielaff. will attend prim ary flight president. ,
ti Y „ from Ju ly  18 to August 14 Ronald Spilger. R ichard Spratt, schools in preparation for advanc- 3:00 pm . Commencement exercises. Memorial cnaper Rr,v. men will go to Camp Nor- Roger Stiles. John T hor... and ed flight training as p ilo t, or Ob-, Speaker: John S. M,1hs. President ot Wc.tern Keseiv.
t o n .  San Bernardino. C a lif :  Corneliu . Young, J r . |.ervers. 1 university. Cleveland. Ohio.
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W att, served under three Law- Named to SEC Group 
r*nc* president*. He was hired '
by Henry M. Wriston, served the
administration of Thomas N. B ar­
rows, and retired at the same
time P iu fy  moved on to H a r > M,in‘  M<,nday ni*ht' Cb*llon«
Dave Challoner was elected to
the Committee on Extra-Curricu* 
lar Activities at the last SEO
BY M A RGU ERIT E  SCHUMANN .------------------------------
At the high water mark right *,eadily adding to its cult of the 
after World War II, the Lawrence faithful, for audiences are show-1 Ralph j .  Walls, 69. Lawrence 
college band swarmed with ex- a s,ow but steady increase in college administrator for 27 years
C Is trained in the strict school of s’ze- That is a particular triumph before his retirement last June, 
« *  "»««•••» » «*  « “  local ”> May. when c o nc ,r ..,M r .
ensemble took on unprecedented bolh lown * l1(l gown groups are home in Amherst, Mass.
*ize and vigor. getting a little jaded with a win-| Watts had been in Appleton to
Now the sluice gates on stu- ter s sitting. attend the twenty-fifth anniver
vard.
t oneurrent with hiss work at 
Lawrence w u  his interest in 
the Institute of Paper Chemis­
try. He became the Institute’s 
first treasurer upon Its found­
ing in 1929, and held the post 
until 1943. For irn years fol­
lowing he served on its invest* 
ment committee. It was to take 
part in the Institute's auniver-
rfents are shut, but still the band The band is particularly well *«ry of the Institute of P a p e r !  »«*-y that he made the trip to
continues in the excellence of |t*j*ndowed in the brasses this sea-, 
post-war ways. The answer is ob- son — in fact, it is the direc-
!Chemistry late last week, of 
which he was treasurer from its 
. founding until 1944. He entrain-
\ious — cl“ s « " •  tor'i private complaint that the »d from Chicago late Saturday
doctor io fred  G Schroeder. The ^  nu-evening to reti.m  to ihe eaat. be-
annua spring time summary of ____“ . \ .
what-. been doing in the band d , " 'e r.ca lly  (or the wealth in other ■» midnight.
partment was held Sunday in departments; but he has achiev- 
Memorial chapel, and it underlin- ^d a good balance whatever the 
ed some basic facta about the en- orj([ln, | b|, m ,  h 
•emble. |
First, It is still as large and e group is bursting with 
good as at enrollment peaks. A musical health, but discretion is 
%>;ind numbering in the 60s was always the better p a it  of 
the achievement when enrollment I vajor 
stood at 1000. Now the catelogue
was removed from the train  in 
Indiana, and died several hours 
later. Cause of death has not 
been made known.
27 Years at l^awrenee 
In  his 27 years at Lawrence, 
Watts served in three adminis- 
their trative capacities. His chief re-
Appleton from Amherst, Mass 
where he and Mrs. Mutts have 
made their home since last 
summer.
Watts received his academic 
training at Massachusetts State and two 
college, where he became secre­
tary to the president and later 
secretary of the college.
will take the place vacated by th f 
graduating senior member.
Valley area council of Boy Scout*, 
and has held several offices m 
jthe Congregational church. He 
[holds an honorary master of ari» 
degree from Lawrence.
In the year since his retire­
ment, Watls has been working 
on a project with headquarter* 
In Chicago — assisting In edit­
ing Volume two of the “ M anu­
al On t ollege and University 
Administration.**
The former Lawrence admini»» 
trator is survived by his wife, 
eons, Gordon and Je i*  
ome.
Form er President Nathan M. 
Pusey commented on Watts’ serv*
He has been national secretary-.ice to Lawrence at the time whe* 
treasurer of Phi Sigma Kappa he assumed the vice-presidencyi 
fraternity, and both secretary and "He perhaps more than any oth. 
president of the Association of er one person during the past
University and College Business quarter century has given Law* 
Officers. He was president of the rence continuity, skillful guid*sponsibility was that of business
numbers a more normal load of * *lt< ®v'ening opened with o n e  manager, his official title from faculty representatives to th e ;a n c e , and steimfastnes* of p u s *  
760, and still the baud fields a.itern dating from the French Rev- until 1950. From the lattei Midwest athletic conference, a di­
full team. It doesn't take much olution — Etienne-Henri M ahul’s '^ * ^  retirement in June, rector 0f the Appleton YM CA and 
«*f an arm chair quarterback to <jVertur*» in v  nc . u i . u  * i • 1953, wa® *nown as vice-pres- R 0tary club, vice-president of the
tell you that you can have a good ° v*rtur* ln and for- ident. working in the fields of -----;-------------------------
va.sity if there are a lot of man 17181 as th* Tuilery gardens. Main alum ni relations and fund ra is-  
cut for bail, but it takes consider-'portion of th* evening, however, *n* *^or academic y e a r  1943-
offered 44 he wa'’ * ctin* president of the
pose.
The funeral took place Wednes.
day in Amherst, Mass.
ably more finesse to do the s a m e ( w a s  contemporary; and _____
thing without any depth. It has,both rhythm ic and harmonic com- c°lh'ge, during the search whicn 
been done in the case of the plexities. eventually led to the selection of
Lawrence band. Outstanding items were Ottor-.tenth president Nathan M. Pusey.
Second, the literary quality of ino Respighi's dram atic * Hunting- 
1l>c music has been growing stead- tower Ba llad", and Owen Reed’s 
Jly with each concert. Schroeder “Spiritual,” a tune of damented 
is dedicated to the proposition that ecstacy underlined by an accom- 
there is fine music composed es- paniment full of excla m a t i o n 
pecially for band, and there need marks.
be no picking up of orchestral Aaron Copland’s “Outdoor Over- 
leavings, lie is apparently co n- ture” contained a fine loose joint- 
ducting diligent research, for his ea trumpet solo and Copland’s ex- 
programs are fresh with new peeted edgy harmonies; Albert ln- 
Items — all of them formidable galls contributed a richly conceiv- 
names contemporary composition, ed Antante, with various brass 
Most are works of descriptive and wind voices offering effective, 
fk ill and integrity of idea; the solos; and Robert Russell Ben-j 
«ld days of a hand concert com- nett’s Suite of Old American! 
posed of a medley of marches Dances gave the evening a color-! 
has mercifully passed. ,ful conclusion.
Third, the I.awrence band Is
Yovr foil*** major -f- 
MO&I* SfCRITARIAt tliMl* m  
m fascinating position!
MOSCt M il im tlM l PlACEMfNT 
SHVICE *»o» <»<oid d  pla<«
»*n« •( if* 4 |C,..9e) INTfN-
SIVI SfcafTAtiAi couasc r<xw*« 
ih«r •• wofk 
S*ort litil Mond«y *o<K . . .? fin
MOSER l l t l l t M I J US C N O O lPn«i •  j b
. . . THEN TAKE
207. OFF
THE PRICE TAG 
O f AnY New 1954
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rates Are Up
l»'s A Foct —  We ll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most coses.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
9 lbs. Washed - Rleoched - Dried - Folded 24 Hour Service Too
Free Pick Up ond Delivery Tuesdays and Thursdays 
ot All Dorms and Fraternity Houses
LEE'S LAUNDERITE





| 7 I  M
now *57 9 wow »52°?
Sole Ends June 5
Pitz Cr Trcibcr
The Reliable Jeweler* 
A.A.L. Bldg.




1 cry Best Wishes 
for Your Future
S c h m i t t - O r l o w
202 E. College Ave. APPLETON
Open Fridoy Nite Till 9 P. M.
M m a e C a
Ivtciou*
ColorM
COf«l h pint \







Y o u 'f l  t r e a r  if many trays , , . 
b a t h i n g  s a i f ,  shorts, s k ir t t
Washable corduroy takes you vacationing in a 
f ’ored jocket-shirt-blouse. Easy to §et into zip 
fiont, hortdy potch pockets, and roomy( com fortoble  
sleeves.
M o n y  other fashions for vocotion fun in our 
Sportsweor Department —  Prongc t Second Floor
«212 E. College










TH R EE  PAPER M A N U FA C TU R ERS received honorary doctors of laws degrees from 
Lawrence college at the Convocation commemorating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry. Those recognized for the parts that they played in the 
founding of the Institute ore from left to riright, D. C . Everest, chairm an of the board 
of the Marathon Paper corporation; Ernst M ahler, a director of K im berly-Clark corpora­
tion and chairm an of the board of the International Cellucotton Products, Inc.; and Dan­
iel K . Brown, chairm an of the board of the Neenah Paper company.
Confer Honorary Laws 
Degrees on Trustees 
From Institute Board
Honorary doctor of laws de-i
the steady meaning behind t h e  
shift and change of life. You have 
searched out its meaning and have 
held with constant integrity to 
that which you found.
*’The firm  course of your ac­
tion led to great responsibility in 
your own company, but it led al­
so and equally to continuing na­
tional action for the welfare of the 
paper industry. In recognition of' 
your steadfast faith in. under-!
frees were conferred upon three never *atisfied, who grows con- standing of, and service to your 
Wisconsin paper manufacturers at ■*»ntly in stature as he explores ideal of a conservative society, 
Convocation last Thursday. Those 
who received the degrees are Dan­
ie l K. Brown, chairm an of the 
board of Neenah Paper company;!
Dav id  Clark Everest, chairman of 
the board of Marathon corporation)
#nd Ernst Mahler, a director of 
the Kimberly-Clark corpora t i on 
and chairman of the board of In-1 
t*‘ i national Cellucotton Products,
In c .
The men were on the orig inal{ 
board of trustees of the Institute 
of Paper Chemistry, The institute 
Was founded 25 years ago. The in­
stitute provides post-gra d u a t e 
train ing in paper technology and! 
parries on research on paper in­
dustry problems.
The three degrees were confer­
red by Dr. Douglas M Knight.
He also honored the memory of 
three other men. now dead, who 
were on the original board of 
trustees of the institute. T h e y  
were Lewis M. Alexander, Hugh 
Rt Strange and Monroe E . Wert­
heimer.
When he conferred the honor­
ary degrees, Dr. Knight cited the 
participants in turn and gave the
season for which each was honor­
ed. Of Brown, he said, “The ed­
ucated m an  is the m an who is
3 - 6 6 6 6
M A R X
J E WE L E R S
Books
Graduation Gifts
Non Fiction & Fiction
Lawrence T-Shirts & Sweat Shirts
Greeting Cards
BUETOW’S BlZiy
Mair Cutting & Styling 
Phono 4 2131
Lawrence college Is pleased toj Lowrentian 3
beslow upon you .h ,  d ,« r e . at, F r id  M  2 8  |9 5 4  
doctor of laws, honoris causa and 7 7 '
admits you to alt its rights, priv- > « • M  •Magazine to Print 
Story by W. Beck
A short story by Warren Beck, 
entitled “ And Be Lost in Me*', is 
scheduled to appear in the Ju ly
ileges and obligations."
To Everest, Dr. Knight declar­
ed, “Historian and pioneer, you 
have shown us how in the right 
hands the understanding of the 
past can lead to a courageous in- issue of the magazine MademoU
terpretation of the future. Where selle-.. ,___.. . . . The story has a collegiate set-others hesitated you were bold;|Ung According to Mr> Bock> ..[t
and so you have served not only a bears no relation to any persons
host of professional interests, but of incidents at Lawrence, and is
a great number of other causes as indeed ^ r e l y  made u p "  It does 
well idraw on the observation that often
-Lawrence recognizes with grat- j" collegiate attachments the par.
itude your services to education, 
to the conservation of our natural
ties to it look almost like brother 
and sister, and sometimes seem
. . . .  , , . . .  to emphasise that resemblance,resources and to the enriched life;. , ,
of the s la te” i,n dress an<* nianner, whether
In c o n fe r * *  the decree on consciously or unconsciously." 
Mahler, the principal convocation 
speaker. Dr. Knight said. “Many 
men have the gift of technical 
skill, but inventive and imagina­
tive insight are seldom added to 
it. In you these powers are bril­
liantly combined, and you have 
used them devotedly for the cause 
of international industry.
“But in these busy years you 
have also shown a connoisseur’s 
devotion to art and a scholar’s 
passion for the cause or education.
Lawrence is proud to recognize 
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"Nothing does as uiucli
for the iHMly u  a 
Jantcrn "
5L-3? B e w i t c h i n g  
Stitching — C urve-a l­
luring lines compliment 
you in a suit of Lus­
trous Laslex'R* Faille 
. . . Also, Jantzen inter­
lines (he bra with new 
and exclusive Pellon<R> 
fabric for the best look­
ing shape - insurance a 
gal could have! And 
. . .  if you'd like even 
more shape, slip Jantzen 
“Accents" in the open 
lin ing of the bra . . . 
another Jantzen way of 
figure - making’ Haller 
straps slay or go. Size* 
10-18. 15.94
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Programs at 
'The Clearing'
Five Appleton people associat­
ed with Lawrence college w ill be 
presented in special programs at 
“The Clearing” , art colony at 
Sister Bay in Door county during 
the summer.
‘ The Clearing” was establish­
ed by world famed landscape 
architect, Jens Jensen, and upon 
his death several years ago was 
taken over completely by an ad­
visory council which now plans 
the summer offerings.
Dr. Howard Troyer, professor
Green Bay, Menasha, Manitowoc 
and Sheboygan. She has been as­
sistant professor of sociology of 
the University of Wisconsin for 
eight years.
After graduating from Law­
rence, she attended Northwestern 
university and received her MA 
and PhD degrees from  the insti­
tution.
of English will give a two weeks 
course in creative writing from  
Ju ly  5 to 17. The short story and 
the novel w ill be studied, and stu­
dent writings w ill be analyzed.
Tom Dietrich, artist in resid­
ence at Lawrence, w ill give a 
session in painting from  Ju ly  )8 
to 31. His works are hung in 
metropolitan centers of the m id­
west. and one of the most recent 
is a m ura l for the Lutheran Aid 
building.
During August there will be 
musical programs by Mrs. Ken­
neth Byler and a selected stu­
dent of Mr. Byler. The latter will 
be with the Door county sym­
phony group during August. He 
is conductor of the Lawrence 
symphony and a teacher of string 
instruments. Mrs. Byler is a 
pianist.
Among the various lecturers 
throughout the summer will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Cloak* 
directors of the Lawrence col­
lege and the Attic theatres, re­
spectively.
GO BY YELLOW
You Con See 
That He 
Eats ot
M U R P H Y ’ S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
A D VA N C ED  GEOLOGY STU D EN TS hod o taste of outdoor life on their recent expedi­
tion into Ontario, Canada. Here at their camping site on Kennebec river near the town 
of Blind River, are some of the fourteen students who made the trip with W illiam  F. Read, 
ossociate professor of geology. Finishing their breakfast, from left to right, are Tom 
W right, Ron H all, Don Lundell, and Tom Piper. Dr. Read and Carol Barden are wash­
ing dishes in the foreground.
Nov. 18 Slated 
For 1st Careers 
Day Since 1950
;zines and publishing, music, ra ­
dii* and TV, the theater, college 
j teaching and graduate study, air­
lines. insurance, and marriage as 
a career.
Meetings will be held in the 
lounge, terrace room and Viking 
room of the union, the lecture 
'room and seminar room of the 
Art center, room 2CH) of Science 
hall, room II at Main hall, and 
the Memorial chapel.
To Teach in India
Dr. Marie Finger Balew an a lum ­
na of Lawrence, has joined the 
faculty of Isabella Thobum col­
lege in Lucknow, India, the old­
est women’s college in Asia.
I Dr. Bale has obtained a leave 
of absence from the University of 
Wisconsin. She teaches sociology 
and personnel in four University 
‘Of Wisconsin Extension centers in
The first Careers day since 
19>0 has been scheduled for Nov. 
JH, 19:>4 There will be panels to 
discuss th*- various possible fields 
of work for a graduate of a lib­
eral arts college. The event will 
toe sponsored by Mortar Board 
and Mace.
The purpose of the Careers day 
has been stated by Joe Hopfeni- 
perger, placement director: “We 
hope to show our undergraduates 
that there is no lim it to job op­
portunities for the person with 
the liberal arts background. 
(Graduate work may be necessary 
to open the doors to certain fields, 
l.fit we can all start here and ob­
tain jobs in more than a hun­
dred different fields. It will be 
©ur aim to inform and inspire 
by placing before our undergrad­
uates information, knowledge. | 
and experience of the past in or-; 
«ier to help them establish a fu­
ture.”
Proposed panels include those 
in industrial training programs, 
foreign trade, banking, publicity 
•  'id public relations, secretarial 
careers, physics and chemistry, 
jetatling, biological research, civ-| 
il service, architecture, maga-i
CO N G R A TU LA TIO N S
S E N I O R S
and 
Best W ishes  
in the Years to Com e.
SU ELFLO W ’S Travel Goods
303 W . College
£ i m  * 7 W  “SaAety
BOB’S BARBER SHOP
W ishes to Congratulate A ll 
The Seniors of '54  
• • • and • • •
W ill Be Looking for the 
Return of the Students 
in the Fa ll.
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LIT Y  DRY CLEA N IN G
With a Convenient Postol Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
CamsShoes % Posture 
Foundation
F u v o r i t i * * 9
Call 3 -4 4 4 4
1 1 ECKGRKH0 EI  • t o m p a n u ^ Y J
119 E. College
Jw/VMPJlgS.
These convo* shoes ore devgned to moli* 
your outdoor activities more fun.
See why m the x-roy diagram. 1. Th« 
oll-importont "P-F" Rigid Wedge keeps 
the bonet of the feet in their natural, 
normal position —  helps prevent foo t 
strom. 2. Sponge rubber cushion.
B E Goodrich
♦ IMPROVE POSTURE
♦ PREVENT FOOT STRAIN
♦ GUARD AGAINST FUT FEET
♦ INCRUSE COMFORT
Braeger to Give To Graduating Seniors
Senior Recital (Continued from Page 8)
Miss Donna Braeger, pianist, 
v. ill give her senior recital on May 
31 at 8:15 in Peabody Hall. Miss 
Braeger has spent an active four 
years at Lawrence. She is a m em ­
ber of Sigma Alpha lota sorority, 
Jn which she has served as chap­
la in  and editor, she is now vice- 
president of Alpha Chi Omega. 
She sings with the A Capella 
Choir and the Schola Cantorum. 
During the past three years her 
chief musical activity has been 
accompanying senior recitals and 
for the Lawrence singers; she 
has given piano lessons to the han­
dicapped children who attend 
M organ school. A public school 
m a jor under the instruction of 
M iss Brainerd. she wiU play the 
following selections which will 
comprise her program.
Fantasie in t  M ino r.........Bach
Ecossaises .. Beethoven-Busoni 
Intermezzo in A Major, op. 76
no. 6 . ............  .......... Brahms
Berceuse, op. 5 7 ............Chopin
M azurkas ... . ............Chopin
A minor, op. 17, no. 4 
A flat, op. 24, no. 3 
Im prom ptu in A flat major, op.
29 ................. Chopin
Valse O u b lie e ...................  Liszt
Nocturne ....................  Poulenc
No. 1 in C m ajor 
No. 4 in C m inor (Bal fan­
time)
No. 7 in A flat m ajor
R ondo ... .......................... Bartok
Concerto No! 4 in C m inor
......................................... Saint-Saens
Allegro
General Organ Recital Set For May 28
The students of Mrs. Miriam 
Duncan and Mr. LaVahn Maesch 
w ill present a general student or­
gan recital on Friday, May 28, at 4 
o'clock ln the Lawrence memorial 
chapel. These numbers comprise 
the program:










A ir with Variations Sowerby 
Marillyn Warner 
Fugue in G M inor Bach
Daniel Smith
AChiO Senior Picnic
The AChiO's held their senior 
picnic Monday evening at Telulah 
park. Joan Berg and Mario Chris­
tianson were in charge of the re­
freshments and entertainment for 
the event which was highlighted 







land where your opportunities are 
,best. I give it to you with con­
gratulations, sincere best wishes 
and the hope that in some small 
way it w ill help you to fu lfill the 
destiny that God has for you. 
James P. Mitchell. 
Secretary of Labor.
ENG INEERING
Opportunities in engineering are 
good for both new graduates and
15 Women Attend 
Meeting for Future 
Officer's Wives
Last Monday evening, 15 Law­
rence women attended a program 
presented by AF ROTC staff of­
ficer's wives on “Courtesies and 
Customs” of an air force offic­
er's wife.
The purpose of this program 
was to give girls, who in the fu­
ture may become air force wives, 
an idea of what to expect as an 
air force wife.
The meeting was conducted by 
Mrs. Perry C. Emmons and Mrs. 
Anthony J.G . T immermans. Dur­
ing the course of the evening, two 
movies were shown. “ What is the 
Air Force", designed to answer 
the questions of the civilian as to 
the Air Force in general, and 
“ New Wings for Peace’’, a pic­
torial of the life of an air cadet
Capt. T immermans presented a 
discourse on the airplane and 
explained a little more about the 
air force in a narrower aspect. 
Mrs. Emmons explained what to 
expect of life on a base and men­
tioned such things as security and 
classified information. Mrs. T im ­
m ermans explained the functions 
of a base in reference to the Air 
Force fam ily.
experienced men and women. 
During the build-up stage of the 
defense program the demand for 
engineers rose spectacularly. Con­
tinuation of the defense program 
and a high level of general busi­
ness activity w ill mean continuing 
large demand for engineering per­
sonnel over the next few years. 
In the fact of this continued de­
mand, the number of new engi­
neering graduates has been de­
clining since the 1950 peak of 52,- 
000, and will continue to drop, 
reaching a low of about 19.000 
this year.
Chemical, electrical, and me­
chanical engineers will continue 
to find employment mainly in 
manufacturing industries, while 
Federal, State, and local govern­
ments w ill employ the largest 
number of civil engineers.
NATURAL SCIENCES
Chemists. — Employment op­
portunities for chemists are great­
est in such manufacturing indus­
tries as chemicals, petroleum, 
rubber, food, and paper. Educa­
tional institutions and Govern­
ment also employ substantial 
numbers of chemists. They are 
also in demand in consulting lab­
oratories, nonprofit research In­
stitutes, hospitals, and mining 
 ^companies.
Physicists. —  The defense pro­
gram  has greatly increased the 
need for physicists, particularly 
for those with advanced training, 
and a continuing high demand for 
personnel is indicated. Opportuni­
ties are especially good for young 
physicists in nuclear physics, 
electronics. quantum  t h e o r y ,  
atomic and molecular physics. ■
Earth Scientists.— Experienced 
geologists and geophysicists are 
needed especially in the petrole­
um and m ining industries. N e w  
graduates in geology and geophys­
ics who have had some field ex­
perience in connection with their 
academic work are in demand. 
Meteorologists who are prepared 
for research work are finding 
good employment opportunities. 
Oceanographers capable of car­
rying on research work are also 
in great demand.
TEACHING
The demand for elementary 
school teachers continues to be 
greater than the supply. Over a 
million additional children will 
enter the elementary schools this 
fall and add to the already swol­
len enrollment. The number of 
college and university students 
completing certification require;
ments for grade-school teaching 
in 1954 will be only 45,000. This 
supply of new teachers is far 
below the number needed for nevr 
positions resulting from increas­
ed enrollments and for the re­
placement of experienced teach­
ers leaving the profession.
At the high-school level the sup­
ply of newly trained teachers has 
dropped significantly each year 
since 1950.
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209 E. College Ave.
LUXURY CLEANING 
ot Budget Prices!
You 11 rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for
*  ear weary wardrobes. Our prices
•  i e most reasonable. Call todav!





K * M N  S  o  N ■ V
• k  t>  f •. - h i : o t *  1 1 n r r 0  &
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 I .  College 116 E. College
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•OTTUO UNO!* AUTHOIWTY Of TMI COCA-COlA COMPANY BV
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, W it.
"Coke'' is a registered trade-mark <C) 1954. The Coca-Cola Co.
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Delts Cop Supremacy 
>; Betas Place 2nd
TVIta Tau Delta emerged as lhe new winner of the mterfratermty 
supremacy cup after the track meet Tuesday, iiuildniK lip an early 
ttfjson lead, lhe Delts easily managed to out-distance last years w in­
ner, Beta Theta Pi. The Betas finished second. This success for the 
I>clts can be attributed to the tact that they placed In all but one 
•vent this year.
Scoring for the yeai was done on this basis: the winning team in 
•  maior sport is given (00 points, 200 for second and 1(H) for third. In 
■ minor sport, the tirst place winner receives 150 points, while second 
place is awarded 100 points and third gets 50 points. Football, volley- 
L..II. basketball, track, bowling, and baseball are considered the major 
sports. Tennis, badminton, ping pong, swimming, golf, track, and 
btindball are the minor sports.
Although the baseball season i»| —--------------
n<*t yet finished, the Delts can [Delts scored their points by win
Lawrence Finishes in Sixth 
Place at Confab Track Meet
Meet Held at Ripon; Monmouth 
Takes Crown With 41.2 Point Total
TABLE OF POINTS
M on win nth 41.2 I .A W K f.N C S £3 0
Or In u *U *3.5! fe e 13.11
K n o t H4.9 K ip an «.«
fa r le ta n SS.1 stt, O ls f s.«
Cernell se.tj
The Vikings finished a
jumper. Despite their inexper­
ience, this unit cracked the six­
teen year old school record of 
3:30 6, set in 1938 by VandeWalle,
Bridges, Gerlach, and Lockery,
sixth in the Midwest conference and the Ripon field record of 3:- 
track meet at Ripon last Saturday!38 8, set by Lawrence in 1946. The 
with an unexpectedly high total of three juniors, Peterson, Ciancio- 
25 points, only 5.1 points behind la, and Capelle handed Winske a 
fifth place Cornell and way ahead lead of several yards, and no one 
of seventh place Coe college. Mon- could catch the fleet-footed soph- 
mouth college won the conference omore.
meet with 41.2 points, one of the Other Viking points were ad- 
lowest winning totals in recent ded by Georg© Oetting, with a 
years. The teams were so closely third in the shot put; J i in
bunched that only 10 5 points sep- Schlick, with a fourth in the 
arated second place Grinnell from javelin, Phil Weber, with a fifth
finish no lower in total points than 
15 *0, to the Beta’s second of 1450. 
Thu Plu Delts have a possibility 
Ot tiemg the Betas with a second
ning in volleyball, tennis, hand­
ball and ping pong
Participation C up 
The participation cup for fra-
In baseball, while the Si«s and the ternities went to Beta Theta Pi. 
1*111 Taus can finish no higher This award is based on the num-
fh in fourth and fifth with a total 
Ot no more than 500 points each.
In amassing the winning total. 
Hie Delts won basketball, bowling
and track and tied for first with
ber of athletes taking part In 
varsity sports as well as freshman 
sports.
The Phi Delts were aecond with 
the Delts third. The Sigs and the
the Vikings. in the mile, and Cianciola, with
the Betas in football. The B*Mas Phi Taus did not have enough 
finished second on the strength of men participating In varsity sports 
their strong spring sports program io warrant tabulation, 
which saw them win baseball and The supremacy cup standings 
Ii jck along with badminton and a and the participation cup stand- 
W i foi first in football. The Phi ings are as follows:
Trio Leads Betas to Victory 
In Interfraternity Track Event
4, Holmes, R ipon; i ,  Q utub , Grinned* 
Tun* 10:17 1 (new R ipon field record| 
old record, 10:24.3, set by Baptist, Be­
loit, in  1949*.
120 Yard H igh Hurdles— 1, Vogt, M on« 
m outh; I .  An/.alone, K nox j 3, Small* 
K nox; 4. Westrup, G rinne ll; 3, Flateit* 
St. O laf. T ime, 15.2.
120 Yard Low Hurdles— 1, Vogt, M o n , 
mouth; S, Westrup, G rinne ll; 3, K irk . 
Carleton, 4. Valett, Cornell; 5, Sm a ll, 
Knox. T ime, 24 (new R ipon Held iec- 
ord; old record, 23, set by Zamzovr, 
R ipon. in  19501,
H igh J u m p — 1, Larson, Carleton. 6 ft, 
'« in.; 2. Ankerstar, Coe, 3 ft. H i  in ; 3, 
Baird, Cornell. 3 ft. 101 in .; 4. tie among  
Dot* of R ipon , Asplutid and Rasmus- 
sen of M onm outh , M ikke lthune of St. 
O laf ana G allow ay of Cornell, 3 ft. 94 
In.
Broad Ju m p —1, Valett .Cornell, 21 ft. 
I l l  In.; 2. Lafferty , M onm outh, 21 ft. 
» '»  in .; 3. Ankerstar, Coe .21 ft. 7 in.; 4. 
M iller, Carleton, 21 ft. 7i in .; 3, lia n c i-  
• la . Lawrence, I I  ft. fit In.
Pole V au lt— 1. tie between Orost* and  
Rasmussen, M onm outh , 12 ft. 4 in.; 3, 
lie  between Greeno, G r inne ll, and  
Wenger. Cornell, 12 ft.; 3, none.
Shot P u t—1, Baird, Cornell, 44 ft. S%  
in.; 2, L indekugel, Carleton, 41 ft. 9 ln.| 
>, O e ttin f, Lawrenoa 41 ft. t*« In .; 4, 
W olf. Carleton, 40 ft. 9 In.; 3, Boo, 
G rinne ll, 40 ft.
D iscus— t. W alker, G rinne ll. 133 ft. I  
In ; 2, Osptund. M onm outh , 127 ft. 1| 
in.; 3, N lchol. M onm outh, 123 ft 91 In.J 
4, Olson. St. O laf. 124 ft. 11 in .; • . Lacy, 
Knox. 124 ft. 5& in.
Ja v e lin —1, Phelps, G rinne ll, 182 ft.; I, 
Dos*. R ipon , 174 ft. 8*« In.; 3, V alett, 
his own Ripon rteld record for |best rac# of the y e a r b u t  n a r r o w SeWiek.j^w. 
the third time in seven days, and ly m issed qualifying. Capelle and |fil, ft * in (new Rlpon /1Hd re<(Jr(j, 
was only 0.4 ef a second away Peterson b o th  ran under 26 sec-1 old record, iso ft. 3 in. by straw bridge ,
from the Lawrenoe school reo- onds in the low hurdles, turning 8*,'ot1t- I®4*'- . .. .  . . .  - . .  . „  . . ___' * .  .  ’ i Mile Relay— I, I.asrrenee (Peters**,ord o f jO.J. held by Dar Uauthler. |jn their best times of the season, cianaieia. ( appeie. winske); 2. Grin- 
A n o t h e r  i)Ut failed to qualify. . Inell; 3. Knox; 4. St. Olaf; 5. Carleton.
sophomore, Jim  It wag 9 bad day ‘for defending V«w. RwPon, fleld recor? :
Smith, turned (;hamplonSi w ith only Vogt of “9 * ,™ °  ’ * ' Lawiente 
in one of the Monmouth and McCamant of
o u  t s t  a 11 ding Carleton of the eight returning R k a u / m  A  J
p erform ances 1953 ind iv ,dual winners retain-!B I V W M  M W U , U C U  
of the day, win-‘jng their titles. Vogt won both I  r i\ A / r o n t in r %
}™° hurdle ,aces and McCamant the L O  W  t e  P  > * Q  f l
Lawrence was one of the three a fifth in the broad jum p In ad- 
schools to take three first places, dition to his relay performance. 
Monmouth and Grinnell. who fin-1 Schlick turned in his best effort 
lshed 1-2 also taking three 'Hie of the season, with a heave of 
Vikings took firsts in the 440. the igg feet. Cianciola fouled on a
two mile and the mile relay, set 
ting new field records in a ll three.
Gary Winske. sophomore dash- 
nij.11. lead the Vikings, winning 
the 140. placing third in the 2‘J0, 
and running the anchor leg on 
the victorious relay team. In 
winning the 440, Winske broke
Jump of over 22 feet, which 
W'ould have bettered the winning 
distance. So close was the 
broad Jump that only 4IV# Inchee 
separated the winner and fifth 
place.
In the trials Friday, Mike Si- 
monds ran a 2:05.2 half mile, his
The trio of J im  Schlick, G ary , . ...........................- —  --- —
Winske. and Tom Klingbiel lead r>-iu = Negronida, Betas. Dlatance-




cracking • —  Could
Ripon field rec-
ord of 10:243.
set by Baptist 
Jim  Smith of
1940. Smith shaved 13 seconds
10.172,*8g0 c ar|etonj the team champion. P l o C J U G
do no better than fourth
place this year. I The Lawrentian award for tha
The summary! outstanding interfraternity ath-
o 1 * i~\ 100 Yards—1. A iua ione , K nox ; 2 lete was presented to J im  Brown. BelOlt in |Vogt, M onm outh: 3. K irk . Carleton: 4. . . .  . . . . .  . .  a w a r d
co n d s  f r o m !  G a llon  a V. Cornell; 3, Phillips, Coe , n ‘* W l n ® >ear award
h i . p r . v lo u » b « t t lm ,  .n d m ,r . l-  TX v " >i ,  1 p,„w r  ,  a  '«•* made. Brown . .  a « n  ortv  ran a ,,... u,i*h ti.a i 2* V ard— 1, Phillips. Coe. 2. An*a- a n d  a member of Delta Tau Deltaly Tan away W ith  trie lace. I lie lone. Knox; 3. Winske, Lawrence; 4.
Vikes might have picked up anoth-1 Drosle. M onm outh; 3, W harton, Knox  
er place in this event, but O n tm  Time. 22 7.,  .  . . . *1 440 Yards—1. Winske, Lawrence; 2,Hagen was forced to drop out With McDowell. Carleton; 3. Lockett. Knox; 
knotted muscles in the seventh i. Kaik, Knox; 3, Hay*, G rinne ll. T ime.
lap. Hagen was running third at V)* Rlp°n r*C0ld: old lec*ord. 30.7, set by W inske in  prelim- the time. Inarlaai.
#80 Yards—t, M cCam ant, Carleton; I .Mile Relay
147 ft. 8 in.
Discus— 1. P laehn, Delis; •  Schlick,
fraternity track meet last I’uesday |Betaa; I. Jorgensen, Stg Bps 4 Mav,
S' Whiting field, scoring 42 of the Phi Delts; 3. M cK lnaUy, Phi Delts 
Victorious Beta team’s Hi % points, j 
The Hetas took six undisputed j
firsts and tied for another, w in n in i' SEC Defeats Donation
bv a wide margin over the second _ , e%g*e# ■% a
place Phi Delts. The Phi Delt* |0 HlgH Clllf PrOjGCt
took only thiee firsts, two of them ^  motion to contribute money) The third and most surprising Knox; s. K tngiand, G r inne ll; «,
b r Gene Krohn, one of the meet s from th# SEC ft|lldf t<> (|ie Con- first was the one mile relay team S ’ i C£\nMl '* Meeh*n’ Corn*n 
Outstanding performers, but depth servation department for the High of Dwight Peterson, Sal Cianciola. Mile— i. Drake, G rinne ll. t .  MoCam- 
all events kept them from being C'llff project was defeated at the Don Capelle. and Gary Winske. ■ln,• Carleton; 3. Stuppiett, K nox ; 4. 
shut out in all but two events, the S B C  meeting Monday night. The The quartet had never run togeth- 4°«t2n?newi ’RT[»*>n*rfiei4*Tec"#d;
three-quarter mile and the shot treasurer reported that such » er In competition before last Sat- old record. 4 33.7, set by Jones, Law- 
put Hie Sig Kps were a distant contribution could not b# allo-|urday and Capelle is normally a re"c* 19V5'
th ird with 34 5 points, far behind iated from th« p.esent budget. !hurdler and Cianciola a b r o s d l u j ^  c lSS iV  l . ' c J ^ i S I S a ^  
ttn* Phi Delts 51 and the Betas 64 5.
Winske .ind Krohn were the only 
double winners, with Gary cop- 
puikt the 300 and the 6(50 vatd dash­
es and Gene the 75 yard dash and 
the broad jump.
The >uinmary;
Ti’ im  totals- I. Bets Tl<e»s Pi. 84 5;|
t l*ln Delta Theta. 31. .1 Sig.u* Phi Epsilon. .14... 4 Delta Tau Delta. St; 3.
I ’ lu Kappa Tau, 20
Tinee-Wuarter M ile Run  I. Merry, 
flt'ia-.. 'J Barrett, l ’hl Tana J lio ld- l 
Ii *. h Kps; 1 n«*t .«ni«. S '4 Fp». 3
I’hi T.tlis Time 
V m l l»ash -1. K rohn , I’hi (V ila : 2 
K I i i k Imi'I, Brtas. 3. M annebarh , Pht
I  his l Stum pf. Phi l>elts, 3. B»m- 
dn>v S n  K|m  T im e 07 S
toil \.mt Dash 1 WniNke. Betas; 2 
i iiu<l>.nit. Phi T.nis; I 11*11. Si< fp * .!
4 Sear*. Phi I>etU, S. Negtonuia, Ha-1 
t ■* • Tune 34 «.
I an Yard Low Hurdle^ t Bundles, |
Kpv 2 S tum pl, P in Di'tls, 3.1 
Schlick. tli'tas, 4 Barrett. Phi Taus; 3 
t l i  iMvlcniihl, Bct.ss Tune 13 9
(•«<» Yard R u n— 1. Winske. ni*t.i<; 2 
Betas. 3 Mav Plil Hells. 4 
Kundu'v Si*j Kp»; 3. none Timc-1 37 4 
410 Yard Relay 1. B ets . iSchllck ;
Ilrendt'uilhl. Winske. Klingbicli; 2 !
P lil Dells, i. Phi Taus. 4 IK I lv  >. S ik 
Kp- Time—:47.g.
Bii*ai1 Jum p -I. Krohn. Pht Delts, ?<1
I I i>i m ; 2. K lingbie l, Betas, ill (t M 
In  : 3. S lun ip f, Phi Detts, 1» (t 3 in.,
4 Hall. Si*; Kps. 19 ft. 41 In.; S lim ie r ,
S '*  Kps. 18 ft. (I In
Shot Pul 1 M cIntyre . Betas. *9 ft.; 
t Plaehn, Delts, 37 ft 2 In.; 3 Joiuen-  
•<>n SI* Kps, 36 ft. 7 In ; I Homann,
T ill Tain., Xi it. 2 In , 3. Westenbeig,
B  -tas. 33 ft 8 in.
H igh Ju m p — I. tie between Shrover,
S t« Kps. .siul KUtiKblel, Betas; 3 May, I 
PM  Delts: \ Spraekllng, l ’ lil l>elts; 3 ,:
{Joan. Delta. H eight—3 ft. 2 in.
Pole V au lt— 1. tie between K luet and  
Mprackling, I ’h i Delts; S. Shroyer. Slgj 
ro s , 4 Lehm an. Betas; 3. K iunschke.
De lts Height 1» ft « in
Jave lin— t. Schlick, Betas. I  Palm- 
S i, Delts, X. P laehn. D cIU , 4  E tuet. P1U
fraternity. In addition to his out­
standing contributions to inter­
fraternity sports, he is a letter* 
m an on the varsity golf team, 
playing in the no. 1 spot this 
year ^and finishing third in tha 
midwest conference meet.
Rernie Heselton is looking for 
someone to take football movies 
on the road next fail. All equip­
ment and transportation is pro­
vided. If you are interested, 
please contact Mr. Heselton.




211 N. Appleton St.
SWIM SUITS
Nine AF ROTC 
Awards Given 
At Final Drill
B Y  P1 I1L  H O M E S
In case you don’t read the want 
ads on the sports page, I would 
like to bring to your attention the 
golden opportunity of taking mov­
ies of Vike football games on the 
road. For you sporting enthus-
... , . iasts, here is the ideal. Bernie
awards were P^sented to SUpplies lhe camera ,and the
Lawrence AF ROTC cadets at film) and you travel right along
the final drill yesterday after- with the team. (Get to hear all
noon. Bruce L. Kapitske was!l^e lates* dirty jokes.) Not only 
, , .. . „  , do you get to see the games free,.warded the C a t io n  of Merit bu, JOU,re guaranlM*d a
Sidelines
from the Department of Wiscon­
sin Reserve officer* association 
©f the United States. He received 
a medal and a plaque for his out­
standing leadership, m i l i t a r y  
bearing and promotion of extra­
curricular activities during the 
academic year.
Irving G. Curry received an 
Air Force association award for 
his contribution to the Lawrence 
AF ROTC unit during the acad­
emic year.
Gold Tribune medals were pre­
tented to two advanced cadets, 
Richard W. Gast and Paul E. 
Kline. These Tribune medals are 
presented for o u t s t a n d i n g  
achievement, exceptional m ili­
tary bearing and devotion to 
duty. Silver Tribune medals were 
awarded to two ROTC cadets in 
basic study. They are Richard G. 
fkhulze and Richard D. Rine.
The Pond’s markm a n s h 1 p 
award was presented to Milo 
Swanton. John Prange received 
the Convair award of Merit.
For the first time this year the 
Republic aviation award was pre­
sented. It went to Donald Zinn.
The presentation followed a 
mass formation. The corps pass­
ed in review upon completion of 
the award presentation.
seat as well. If this offer strikes 
your fancy, I urge you to contact 
Mr. B . Heselton. who is really a 
very nice fellow, so if you don’t 
have a personal acquaintance 
with him, don't be afraid to go 
see him. Of course, some casual 
familiarity with a camera is use­
ful and this opportunity is not 
open to the ladies.
This week I guess I will hang 
big medals on Gary Winske and 
J im  Smith, a pair of soph cin- 
dermen who brought home two 
individual conference c h a ni- 
pionships for the Vikes, Smith 
in the two mile and Winske in 
the 44t. Gary finished nn unde­
feated season in the quarter- 
mile race, and did It in fine 
style. Also- — small medals 
(‘cause they set a big trophy
besides) to “ Sal”  Cianciola, 
Dwight Peterson, Don Capelle, 
and Winske again for their rec­
ord-smashing victory in the 
mile relay.
Maybe I ’ll throw in a small 
medal for everybody on that 
Vike track team, since they all 
did a pretty darn good job. It’s 
nice to think about next year too, 
because everybody but Bink Oet­
ting wfll be back for a bigger 
and better season.
In the four previous years that 
the I^awrentian award for the 
outstanding interfraternity ath­
lete has been in exnstence, it has 
been won twice by the Delts and 
twice by the Phi Taus. This year 
Jim  Brown, a Delt won it. If one 
of the other fraternities doesn’t 
get it pretty soon, we’ll have to 
start another award for the rest 
of the quad.
When 1 mentioned something 
about the Greek games Iasi 
week, I didn't mean they were 
run like they were back in an­
cient Greece, Negronida, but as 
long as there were no ladies 
present, I ’m glad you got in the 
spirit of the thing.
I would also like to apologize 
for the lack of coverage of the
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Name New Members
In Drama Organization
Sunset, honorary drama group, ™ „  ..., „ Charles Kubitz, Philip Mayer,has chosen 13 new members o n Ra|ph Pt,t*184)n( Carl stumpf.
the basis of extensive participa- Gordon Wagner and Janet Wull* 
tion in either the acting or tech- ner, 
nical side of the Lawrence col­
lege theatre.
Electees aie: Bill A  x e 1 s o n,
Katharine Bayer, Janet C a i n ,
Harry Clark, Constance Clarke.
Ralph Erickson, Waneta Esch.
baseball game (?) at the senior 
picnic last week, but I can safely 
report that the seniors did win,
,contrary to popular report, and 
that Ed Grosse, in addition to all 
his other athletic achievements 
at Lawrence, was chosen the best 
basepath blocker.
I Congratulations to the Delts, 
who snatched the Supremacy cup 
this year before the Betas could 
get a hold of it again.
Since this is the last issue of 
the year, 1 would like to give a 
farewell wave to all my faithful 
readers (good-bye. Mom a n d  
Dad!) and add three rousing 
‘cheers for three fine V i k i n g  
coaches, Frosty Sprowl, Bernie 
Heselton, and athletic director 
iArt Denny, who turned out some 
■ very successful athletic squads 
this spring, and were also pretty 
nice people to work with.
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Q e U itU f
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3-5551
Goldston, May Elected 
To Judicial Board
New members were elected to 
the judicial board last Monday. 
Libby Goldston was elected as 
new junior member for t h e  
board. Dave Sackett Is the Al­
ternate junior representat i v e. 
Freshman member is Phil May 
and alternate is Dave Hathaway.
A total of only 347 students vot­
ed in the election.
to ta*te U6ie ^  t. *
■ion a b o u t j t ,  I > « ^ ’ ek  ^ t a g le  b e t t e r ,
« £ £ £  ' " T & 6I* “ “e i t h e r .  T  ^  t o b a c c  • — b r i i '^ 9
S t r i k e  m e a n  8 t r i k e  U gh t ,
W  * ^ te  * *  fa m o u s  _ .  w n e a  * 9  t
S o  e n jo y  b e t t e r
NEW 1954 LINE 
( i a t i l n e r  
o f  C a l i f o r n ia
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from the editorial board
in review
barf...
BY H AHRY CLARK
Since this is the last production 
of the current season, the obvious 
thing to do would be to review 
A number of milestones in the the honor* program in the sen- the year just past and pronounce 
history of Lawrence have b e e n ior year. The program was ten-j (authoritatively, of course) the
•  chieved during this academic tatively approved by the facu lty ,:,,., . ...............’ __.
year. The school’s eleventh and and may be launched within the , / ' , * 8 m e n s  an
youngest president, Dr. Douglas next few years. The Medieval fes- 1 *, s’ an * otue- oi-all
M  Knight, was inaugurated after tival was another landmark. |Us u was which. After that, 
a semester in which Lawrence LBC, a campus radio station <m a u 1 ca J1* down upon lhe 
Was president-less. A new Bach-was tentatively approved by the| ° **ectlve beads of the student 
elor of Arts degree pattern was faculty for one year and the stu- 30C*y pious im piecations engen- 
liiitiated by the faculty, and the dent judicia l board was initiated by a ngjiteous wrath, L
Bachelor of Science degree w-as by SEC. This year also marked sll0uld proceed to point out that 
revitalized. the successful twenty-fifth anni- ljelter times will come and, after
The Troyer committee recom- versary of the Lawrence college this year wasn't just too bad.. 
Iiiended a curriculum  c h a n g e ,  theatre. After all of this —and only after
which features sophomore divi- This year will indeed leave a all of this —  I should bid a fond 
aional reading and junior depart- lasting m ark in  the records at farewell to one and all, and take 
Biental reading, both leading tolLawrence. . . m > leave — pausing, however,
long enough to write a footnote,
for inclusion at the end, which! 
would say:
“ Due to popular demand, this 
column will return next fall.” 
Signed (by me), 
The Editor
.. . .___ __ __ . . .. . . . .  I, however, scorn this feeble. . . Yes. many good th ,n„ . have been aceomphshed through the „ubtfr(ug(. A j ,  m atter of rac,
effort* of the students and administration this year, but there are | storn the whole procedure Post
Some things that still must be worked for:
1. A Lawrence college theater-and-conservatory building.
2 The actual effecting of the proposals of the Troyer committee
from the editorial board
a preview
You want to suggest w h a t . . . !
to graduating seniorsmortems and good-bye's, I ’m told, are always messy. Besides, 
some things are better left un-
8. An operettta or a musical drama which w ill bring together sa'd. _ --  ----  —  „ —_ , , _ One thing I  will sav thoueh - j  . . March, 19r>0, if you will remem*venous departments of the school. . . “  ® 1 J*r,u Sdy' inou8n young men and women to leave'about the year. It was marked by L , . . . .  ber.
The time has come for you
4 Ash trays in Main hall. two noteworthy developments. the institutional world of theory
!>. A silence rule for the AF ROTC cadets when they march by The fjrst 0f these was the con- an<* to enter a different world—
Ma in hall during their spring and fall drill periods.
«. A revised SEC election process, w ith the 
•hairm en as a nominating committee.
7. Faculty members as convocation speakers.
8 A soprano for the ‘ Messiah ”
I have some figures here for 
you to consider. In considering 
was
an abnormally high year. Levels 
of production and employment 
could not help but come dow'ti
Isi.tent q u a l i t y - o r  lack o l a world about which m any of you ,;hem r, mem be;  , hat 1953
acting committee of too many convocations. Hav-|Pr°bably know very little. If you 
ing been here for a few years. I believe some of the things you 
had rather expected some’ boobs, hear and read, you will think
but not ,0  m any of them in .  this new world i .  a very frighten- 1MJ boom (jgurM _
row. Their performancee were i<- one «* which you are a ,....,,,..,,..,..... in **..,.,.1, #MY>.
9 Revision of the cut system, exempting honor students from m a ikable doomed to destruction at the , J J ^  uv . A... . .. maiiv<gui«r. ployed some 16.000,000 people, the
no cut standing. j The other event of note was the mercy of deadly weapons: one in J,igJ e it  March figure in recen|
10. Poker chips in the union to prevent (a) the forbidden money acquisition of a new president, which you cannot find a job to arg excepl for 1953
learning, support the wife and children,from appearing on the tables and 1 b » the necessity of keeping tiack Knight has great
Of scores on paper.
11. At least a one-year omission of the carnival.
I ’m the board of trustees'.vou are doubtless anticipating. Wholesale and retail trade issu re ; me ooara uusvee*  —  . . .  .............. ........ .. | ,t  a n all-time high for this time
would have settled for nothing one in which you will ose your q£ ye#r wjth w e* oyer ]0 0001)00
less But we not more than that identity, your im agination, your , „  . A . /\at.9 >i]ca would likp to tht? hnna tliHt tfiA m i( rt of coMee * ■ ^ • o employees* Here is a rapidly ex*We also wouta like 10 exptess ine nope mat me p u ts  or corree We RQt m an wjth gut§ enouRh freedom. Speaking as your Sec- * . . . .  . .  h ,,,
al the union w ill not be increased next year. to say, “ Last week’s speakei was retary of Labor. I want to tell . service* as salesmen
These goals, along with the good example of this year s accom- a dud. I ’m  sorry.” 
pHshments, are sufficient challenge for the year to come.
At the request of thr ROTC 
headquarters, sophomore mrn 
next year will l»e required to 
I*y  h $10 fee for maintenance 
of uniforms. The fee covering 
rleikniiiK etpen.se* and miscel­
laneous repairs, and will he 
paid at the udminlstration of­
fice with the other yearlv fees.
The Lawrentian
short rules
. . . .  . need your services as salesmenyou not to be afraid. America is ... .. , and advertisers,sti the nation your ancestors . , , „, . . .  . . . . .  . J  The number of people on themade it. It still holds the greatest .. u ., .. , .. payrolls of business establish*opportunities of any nation of the . . . An_  4 , . ■ . . . .  ments and government was 47.•Penn State coed, have taken a wor d, opportunities Indeed which ^  m Mar(,h h . than a
k ,k „ .  b‘* S,'P  movement to free would be more than enoiigh for other M>rch on rpcord eKcept
ubiitnro ftTnry durini the coi- themselves from those restricting twice your number. 1953
iff* year «t»rept var«iion* by th *  L*w- K a r n ie n ts known as skirts. Do not believe the John Dooms _ *  „
r.mun Bo.rd of Con.rot of Lawr.ne*, The women s government as- who will tell you that we are in Tt! * ^
Coiicgt, Appi*ion, Wl.c.n.lB, jsociation has passed a rule mak- for a depression, that hard times in our economy—during the*
■'SS’. J * : ;  ' " * *  p °ssi.ble tot rh l.he ,wome"  stbu* ar;  ?,hDeaa^  Thevarw iu etae u fust quarter of this year was atAppleton, wi*«on*in. und*r the » rt  of dents to shou their lower limbs ing up al! o\ei. e w e ^  annual rate of $359,000,000,000. 
M»roh a. ism. I'rintrd by th* fo^t rub- on campus. The association okay- you of the great unemployment in tioruwinnAn/ui
11*hIng company, Appleton, WI«con»ln. Bermuda shorts mir r-onntrv T^t me inst rem ind I rm * ,N al}0'-” 5U.OOO.UUO.UUU less
rambling
Its spring and
- w , . . . . . .  tu  un iN uuo  However,lour country. I^et me just rem ind , . .Subscription rate* ar* $:.5« per year . . . .  . . , ., , , annually than the peak last year,*i «  per nmMitr, the association felt it prudent for you that in M aich . 19oO, 6 7 per -arliee
tditor-in-chtaf .............s u«.n l . i^o,* the Bermuda-clad femmes to cent of the labor force was un- record even after allow-
Phon« 8-hmih wear these garments only on employed. In March, 1934. it was
Its graduation Hutinen M m anr...... DHplilni Joerm campus and that said coeds use 5 8 per cent. There was not much 01 increase
aiul its a mad sad time but it is ** •" •  s-wei iside entrances when thus garbed, talk about unemployment in
-Uana(ln( F.ditor.............. Helen CaiDer ____  . _________________________fomewhat happy too because bio- A»*lsUnt bun lnen m ana ie r Kay Hayer
logy classes are held on the river ^  “ u#/ r’V.V.V.V/..?.#V «  m.in'lr5 
bank and weve found a little clip* sP°r,» Editor ................  rhii Home*
1 ru turc  t d l f o r  .................  K ay  M urraying and It just goes to show that r.reek Idttor..............  Ryser Erickoonj
re is nothing new under the * M » u r  ........................ Cathy M ajor!fmu hei melting pot
fitm even in may which is a l ' a r toon l* t« . , . . . J im  Petrieb j a c h  Schradereautiful month indeed because Phoio*rapher...........................  Dick
In reply to the recent editorial
- Co*n 'concerning the problem* encoun- 
f t ie  news Item says and we quote c ircu la tion  Managers . Roie /leger and
Verbatim as follows from a 1917_______________________ bv lhe SEC committee. I
few com-
Contract construction employ­
ment is at an all-time high for 
this time of year as are Govern­
ment employment and general 
services.
The m ilitary  service which 
many of you face shuld not be 
regarded as a waste of time. 
There, are many skills and tech­
niques which you can l e a r n  
through experience in the m ili­
tary which will stand you in good 
stead all the rest of your life.
would also be hindered by their 
flimsy construction. 1 have no 
doubt that several treasured 
souvenirs are broken already.
Issue that a girl should not allow pies and resolve no spooning for wou*d a com* I do feel that the fabric lan-
l«en  to kiss her and make love lawrentians period but that was a ments. terns were wrongfully snatched
her until they are engaged let long time ago and aint we% ot 1 realize that the comm ittee does and should be returned, but I Look on your m ilitary service as 
U* remember our Christian princi- fun yet not operate on a plush budget, feel that if anyone u’as enterpris- a great opportunity for further
but I am also aware of the fact ing enougti to figure out a way to education, and regard it as. an 
that the 24 parasols, of which only get one should receive something important part of your career, 
one remains, cost only 10c apiece, for his troubles. If perhaps the! W ith regard to the fears that 
To my knowledge, the paper lan- committee offered to trade sou* some of you may have that you 
_ . _ terns were m a atmilar pi ice vtnir hunters a paper lantern (or W ill be but a nameless cipher in
I I  j j  | /  range, poetlbly running high as a fabric one, may be they wouldn't the new world you are about toI Ly J  23c each. Nine of these lanterns have to pay so much cash replac- enter, that you w ill lose your
f  M  i  were removed for souvenirs. This ing the irreplaceable fabric ones precious identity as an individual,
/  w  ‘iL  J nasty deed coat the social com- and the souvenirs hunters would let me just reassure you that in
I  M  S B f mittee approximately $4.55 for the 9till have comparable souvenirs. America, a working person is no
' ■ .J W  loss of the lanterns and parasols Naturally, dance bids are fine machine, no automaton. You are
put together. This seems to me not souvenir*, but a parasol is even a child of the Creator, and the 
exactly a fantastic amount to in- finer, and at such a small cast I greatest responsibility that you 
vest in decorations 1 might point feel that this loss could be toler- have is to be worthy of yourself, 
out that a considerable amount of ated. and certainly expected. Don't Do you remember all the talk 
money was spent by this strug- be so naive, committee: you know' i jn the not distant past about the
OK, I give up . , . How ya do it?
gling. poverty-ridden committee how simple it is to pilfer one and 
for lumber for a bridge, the use how nice they look on bulletin 
of which I cannot imagine, and boards.
which no one got a chance to take I fear that I am <*ne of the vil- 
for a souvenir, because it was la in j of which this editorial 
never built. What happened to speaks, for hanging in my room is ary a philosophy "as has ever been 
this investment? a parasol, but if the social com- heard in this country. We are all.
mittee feels that treacherous deeds every single one of UJ| in
"common m an”? The idea thal 
man was, or somehow could be 
made, the product of a biological 
punch press that would turn oul 
a common mould was as reaction-
I also have my doubts as to 
the reuse of the*e parasol* and 
lanterns, since Peat>ody does not 
ha%> a tremendous number of 
open houses and there are not 
very many parties or dances of 
an oriental flavor on ths Law ­
rence campus. Their reuse
every
such as I have commixed will cjtyt or town or crossroads, un ­
common men.force them to "cease and desist.
I  w ill gladly send them 10c, and I I " ,  h#v# had Bn anlvsis mad,  
am sure other rabid souvenir,which wiU show you where you 
uinteia would do likewise. are most neecje(i jn our *Conomy
Indignantly, _____________________________——
P- C.i (Turn to page ft
